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USD MEXICO-U.S. LAW INSTITUTE 
TO TRANSLATE MEXICAN CONSTITUTION 
In September, with the help of a $200 contribution from 
the San Diego County Bar Association, the University of San 
Diego Law School's Mexico-u.s. Law Institute plans to begin 
translating the Mexican Constitution into English to assist 
area attorneys and students. 
Jorge Vargas, the institute's director and a USD law 
professor, said he is unaware of any such translation 
existing in the United States. 
After Mexico's Constitution is translated, Vargas plans 
to translate Mexico's criminal and civil codes. 
"The money from the Bar Association will help us launch 
this program," said Vargas, who received the check on July 
24 at a Bar meeting from attorney William Hitt, chairman of 
the Bar Association's Mexico liaison committee. 
The Mexico-u.s. Law Institute, which began operating in 
August 1983, devotes its time to research of the legal 
implications and comparative differences in the legal 
systems of the two nations. 
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